
 

 

BLANDFORD FORUM 

TOWN COUNCIL 
 

To:   All Town Councillors    Dorset Council Councillors 
 Members of the Public & Press    
 
Dear Member 
 

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING 
 

You are summoned to attend a meeting of the Town Council which will be held in the Corn 
Exchange, Market Place, Blandford Forum on Monday 30th October 2023 at 7:00 pm to consider 
the following items. This meeting will also be available to view online using Microsoft Teams using 
this link.  

 
Linda Scott-Giles 
Town Clerk 
23rd October 2023 
 

A G E N D A 
 

Prior to consideration of the following Agenda, there will be a democratic quarter of an hour, which may be extended at 
the discretion of the Council, during which time members of the public may speak. During the course of the meeting, 
members of the public and our elected representatives from the Dorset Council may indicate they wish to speak, and, 
at the discretion of the Chairman, and with the approval of the Members, they may be allowed to do so on points of 
information only. The Council may on occasion invite members of the public to comment on specific issues where 
points of information or their particular knowledge on a subject might prove of benefit to the Council.  
 

Members are reminded that the Council has a general duty to consider the following matters in the exercise of any of 
its functions: Equal Opportunities (race, gender, sexual orientation, marital status, religion, belief or disability), Crime & 
Disorder, Health and Safety and Human Rights. Disabled access is available. 
 

All in attendance should be aware that filming, recording, photography or otherwise may occur during the meeting. 

 
1. Public Session 
  
2. Report from Dorset Council Councillors 
 
3. Apologies 
 
4. To receive any Declarations of Interest and Requests for Dispensations 
 
5. Minutes of the Town Council Meeting held on 25th September 2023  
 
6. Town Clerk's Report & Correspondence  
 
7. Civic Report (paper to follow)  
 
8. Recommendations and Receipt of Minutes  
 

8.1 Town & General Purposes Committee Meeting dated 9th October 2023  
 

  8.3.1 Recommendations 
  8.3.2 To Receive the MINUTES 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_Yjg3NTZkMGEtZTJlMS00MTM2LWExMTktNWJiMmQ0MTk5ZDky%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%223cd8f2fb-4c45-4162-86f1-fb87b5f6a138%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%220c3baf8d-62e3-449c-a9c3-94a2df169799%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_Yjg3NTZkMGEtZTJlMS00MTM2LWExMTktNWJiMmQ0MTk5ZDky%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%223cd8f2fb-4c45-4162-86f1-fb87b5f6a138%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%220c3baf8d-62e3-449c-a9c3-94a2df169799%22%7d
https://blandfordforum-tc.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/250923.pdf


 

 

 
9. To receive the approved External Auditor’s Report for 2022/23 
 
10. To consider responding to Dorset Council consultations:  
 

10.1 Polling District, Polling Place and Polling Station Review 
10.2 Licensing Policy 
10.3 Gambling Policy 

 
11. To consider supporting the Climate and Ecological Bill proposed by Zero Hour  
 
12. To consider resolutions from DAPTC for the Annual General Meeting 
 
13. Grant Application – Elizabeth Road Allotments 
 
14. To consider feedback from the working group regarding a request from the Blandford Youth 

& Community Centre for a Service Level Agreement  
 
15. To retrospectively approve expenditure for the 2023-24 annual support contract for ANPR  

  
16. To receive an update and consider any requests regarding the: 
 

16.1 Neighbourhood Plan Working Group – Blandford +   
16.2 BFTC Commemoration Group 
16.3 Climate Change & Biodiversity  
16.4 Dorset Council Grant to support the Market Area Enhancement Project  

 

16.4.1 To consider recommendations from the working group 
 

17. Reports from Community and Local Organisations (Councillors are requested to advise the 
Chairman of Council or the Town Clerk if they wish to make a report under this heading) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DATES OF FUTURE ONLINE MEETINGS 
5th November  Royal British Legion Cemetery Service 
6th November  Planning Meeting 
10th November  Remembrance School Involvement at 10.30 at the churchyard   
11th November  Armistice Day 11am 
12th November  Remembrance Sunday Parade & Church service 2.30pm 
 

Minutes of the Town Council and Committee meetings are available from Blandford Library, the 
Town Clerk’s Office and at www.blandfordforum-tc.gov.uk 

 
Twinned with Preetz, Germany 

 

 

Twinned with Mortain, France 
 

 

 

Town Clerk’s Office 

Church Lane, Blandford Forum  

Dorset DT11 7AD 

Tel: 01258 454500   •   Fax: 01258 454432 

Email: admin@blandfordforum-tc.gov.uk 

www.blandfordforum-tc.gov.uk 

http://www.blandfordforum-tc.gov.uk/


 

 

 
 

Agenda Item No. 6 

Town Clerk's Report & Correspondence 

 

Bicycle Repair Station – A funding application has been submitted to The National Lottery for 
£1,500 as a contribution towards the unit and the installation.  
 
Remembrance Civic Protocol – The civic protocol is being updated for this year’s Remembrance 
Sunday outdoor service, parade and church service and will be shared with Councillors after the 
planning meeting taking place on 31st October 2023.  
 
CiLCA – The Committee Clerk, Julie Wigg has passed the CiLCA qualification and is congratulated 
on this notable achievement.  
 
Anaerobic Digestion Plant – Councillors and staff from the Town Council, and volunteers from 
the Blandford Community Fridge and Blandford Forum Food Bank, were taken on a tour of the 
Anaerobic Digestion Plant, which is run by Eco Sustainable Solutions Ltd in partnership with Dorset 
Council. Each year, around 40,000 tonnes of food waste is collected from the bins that sit in the 
majority of Dorset household kitchens. Anaerobic digestion, it was explained, is a biological 
process where food waste and other organic materials are broken down by micro-organisms in the 
absence of light and oxygen. The result, a nutrient-rich bio-fertiliser. Natural methane is harnessed 
to fuel engines, generating green power and heat. The plant has generated over 70,000mwhs of 
green electricity, which is enough to power 22,000 homes. The group was shown where the lorries 
back in to unload the food waste, and this facility is available 24 hours a day. From there it is 
slowly, over about 48 hours, moved towards the back of the hopper by a massive screw - all the 
time decomposing - and put into the machine. The waste is then moved along conveyor belts, 
being more mashed up, and a lot of plastic and bigger items are removed. From there it is put in 
pasteurisation tanks and kept at high temperature for 48 hours. It is then slowly passed into holding 
tanks and the larger items sink to the bottom, whilst the “soup” at the top is carefully fed into the 
main digestor. This creates gas which has a portion syphoned off to go through on-site generators 
to make electricity for homes. The remainder of the gas is re-fed into the soup to stir it up and 
eventually the soup is moved to another tank to be given free of charge to farmers who spread it on 
their fields in the form of fertiliser/soil improver. This was a very informative visit and we were very 
grateful to Simon Hull, Commercial Manager from Eco Sustainable Solutions and Kirsten Juniper, 
Recycling Officer at Dorset Council.  
 
Blandford Community Fridge – As a result of the above visit, Kirsten Juniper – Recycling Officer 
at Dorset Council and her colleague, Amanda Evans will be attending a Fridge session on Friday 
27th October 2023.  
 

Two meetings have been arranged with the Fridge volunteers in November, to discuss usage, 
Christmas opening, collections issues and capacity.  
 

The Town Clerk nominated the volunteers for ‘Team of the Year’ at Volunteer Centre Dorset’s 
Volunteer Celebration Evening, held in Dorchester. They were thrilled to be recognised for their 
efforts and [resented with a certificate. The four volunteers who attended the event were proud to 
represent all the volunteers of the Blandford Community Fridge and honoured to receive an award 
for the whole team.  
 
Poppy Appeal Donations – The Chairman of the Blandford Branch of the RBL, Terry Clarkson 
has written to the Town Council to thank it for the recent donation made to the Poppy Appeal in 
exchange for the wreaths, large poppies and crosses. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/blandfordfoodbank?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVK40_-MrLOgqx_rAHb9KzyyGPxUOQPs9RF7RsZcSZcDPrW5449X7LBzrVDTgSKn9-f3Otf0GbeLlrNd0ozQRy7ca0ug2oz0TLbXgfGF_HyouRY33-Kji_iHZU0QWqX3UZDOBXufn2LBQOcZIBQFbegURLktvMkYmBLSyYDrLFFvwsLhk-rFsrQpvNkNqSQJOM&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/EcoSustainableSolutionsLtd?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVK40_-MrLOgqx_rAHb9KzyyGPxUOQPs9RF7RsZcSZcDPrW5449X7LBzrVDTgSKn9-f3Otf0GbeLlrNd0ozQRy7ca0ug2oz0TLbXgfGF_HyouRY33-Kji_iHZU0QWqX3UZDOBXufn2LBQOcZIBQFbegURLktvMkYmBLSyYDrLFFvwsLhk-rFsrQpvNkNqSQJOM&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/DorsetCouncilUK?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVK40_-MrLOgqx_rAHb9KzyyGPxUOQPs9RF7RsZcSZcDPrW5449X7LBzrVDTgSKn9-f3Otf0GbeLlrNd0ozQRy7ca0ug2oz0TLbXgfGF_HyouRY33-Kji_iHZU0QWqX3UZDOBXufn2LBQOcZIBQFbegURLktvMkYmBLSyYDrLFFvwsLhk-rFsrQpvNkNqSQJOM&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/DorsetCouncilUK?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVK40_-MrLOgqx_rAHb9KzyyGPxUOQPs9RF7RsZcSZcDPrW5449X7LBzrVDTgSKn9-f3Otf0GbeLlrNd0ozQRy7ca0ug2oz0TLbXgfGF_HyouRY33-Kji_iHZU0QWqX3UZDOBXufn2LBQOcZIBQFbegURLktvMkYmBLSyYDrLFFvwsLhk-rFsrQpvNkNqSQJOM&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/VCDorset?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVZ9GX6IxddXOxbDgzm1e7hVcYLc08xV92eKQxy_E_BoCIjiccd8BkRG3QnYCuDxVAXiHB4IIePfpRLem-1i817qbNjY5Gt06cj_XDmL90ry_SHyZcipVboxGBdTMc8jaWpZBPt5t6DLi9Fnuh6RrIowu1NZ9uPmaf4nwMrj4nzaZCo2vbylgGfJy-tNe9tk0I&__tn__=-%5dK-R


 

 

 
 

Agenda Item No. 9 

To receive the approved External Auditor’s Report for 2022/23 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 
Recommendation  
 

This is an excellent response to the Town Council’s audit and Councillors are asked to note and 
approve it.   
 

Linda Scott-Giles 
Town Clerk  
26th October 2023 



 

 

 
Agenda Item No. 10.1 

To consider responding to Dorset Council’s Polling District, Polling Place and 
Polling Station Review 

 

Information provided by Dorset Council  
 

In accordance with the Electoral Registration and Administration Act 2013 all local authorities are 
required to complete a formal review of their parliamentary polling districts and polling places at 
least every five years. The purpose of the review is to ensure that all polling districts and polling 
places are, as far as possible, suitable and accessible to all voters. The last review of Polling 
District and Polling Places for Dorset Council took place in 2019.  You can view the agenda and 
minutes of the full Council meeting on 21 November 2019 at 
https://moderngov.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=153&MId=237&Ver=4 
 

In Dorset, polling places are also considered annually following an election and in response to 
feedback and comments received from polling station staff, councillors, and electors.  We have 
also recently undertaken a Council wide Community Governance Review which has led to changes 
to some of the boundaries which may, therefore, change where electors will cast their vote. 
Where possible, we try to minimise any disruption from elections within the community. For 
example, we try not to use schools to avoid any detrimental impact on children’s education. Where 
schools are used it is the decision of the head-teacher whether the premises remains open or 
closes. Where a decision is taken to remain open, we endeavour to work with the school to 
minimise the impact on children’s safety. 
 

However, we also have to balance this with the need to ensure that all electors are able to cast 
their vote at an election as easily as possible. Thought must be given, for example, to the distance 
people have to travel to vote and any barriers to them getting there, such as major roads; whether 
the building has good access for wheelchair users or pushchairs; and whether it has parking 
spaces, for example. There are a large number of considerations and any final decision we make 
has to be a balance between all these factors. 
 

Dorset Council will also ensure that applicants data is stored appropriately. See details of our Data 
Privacy and General Data Protection Regulation policy at: www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/your-
council/about-your-council/data-protection/data-protection. You can view more information about 
the review of polling districts and polling places in Dorset on our website at 
www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/review-of-polling-districts-and-polling-places. 
 
Additional Information  
 

In the Football Club agreement with the Town Council, it states that the Club is not permitted to 
sublet the premises or pitch without the prior written approval of the Town Council. However, it is 
not felt that this use of the clubhouse would breach the terms of the agreement. The Operations 
Manager has checked with BUFC if they have been approached by Dorset Council and they 
confirmed they are aware and happy to host for this purpose. 
 
Recommendation  
 

This information – along with the consultation questions – has also been distributed to Councillors 
to allow for time to consider the information, and Councillors are asked to consider if they wish to 
respond to the consultation.  
 

Linda Scott-Giles 
Town Clerk  
13th October 2023 

https://moderngov.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=153&MId=237&Ver=4
http://www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/your-council/about-your-council/data-protection/data-protection
http://www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/your-council/about-your-council/data-protection/data-protection
http://www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/review-of-polling-districts-and-polling-places


 

 

Polling 
Station 

Parliamentary 
Constituency 

Polling 
Place 

Polling 
District Code 

and Name 

Parish 
(Parish Ward) 

2023 current 
figures   

2028 projected 
electorate  

 12 December Parliamentary Election 2019  

Polling 
station staff 

/ election 
staff 

comments 

Acting Returning 
Officer Comments  

Electorate 
Postal 
Voters 

 

Number 
of 

electors  
assigned 
to station 

Number of 
electors 

who voted  

Percentage 
Turnout 

  

Larksmead 
Pavilion, 
Larksmead, 
Blandford 
Forum 

North Dorset Larksmead 
Pavilion, 
Larksmead, 
Blandford 
Forum 

BLN1 - 
Blandford 
Badbury 
Heights 

Blandford 
Forum 

(Blandford 
Badbury 
Heights) 

882 110 882 882 579 65.7% 

Accessible  

no comment  

North Dorset BLN4 - 
Blandford 
Hilltop 

Blandford 
Forum 

(Blandford 
Hilltop) 

699 105 699 699 459 65.7% 

Lavington 
House, 
Jubilee 
Way, 
Blandford 
Forum 

North Dorset Lavington 
House, 
Jubilee 
Way, 
Blandford 
Forum 

BLN2 - 
Blandford 
Central 

Blandford 
Forum 

(Blandford 
Central) 

1336 186 1336 1198 811 67.7% 

Not 
available.  

New station 
is accessible  

Lavington House no 
longer available.  
Relocate to 
Blandford Football 
Club.  Used in 
previous elections 
and no complaints 
received.  

Blandford 
Community 
Centre, 
Heddington 
Drive, DT11 
7TP 

North Dorset Blandford 
Community 
Centre, 
Heddington 
Drive, DT11 
7TP 

BLN3 - 
Blandford 
Central 

Blandford 
Forum 

(Blandford 
Central) 

1897 261 1897 1668 1066 67.7% 
New Station 
is accessible  

Unavailable.  
Relocate to 
Blandford Football 
club.    

Adult 
Education 
Centre, 
Black Lane, 
DT11 8SW 

North Dorset Adult 
Education 
Centre, 
Black Lane, 
DT11 8SW 

BLN5 - 
Blandford 
Langton St 
Leonards 

Blandford 
Forum 

(Blandford 
Langton 

St Leonards) 

1525 201 1525 1338 881 65.8% Accessible  

CRC4 also votes 
here.  

Woodhouse 
Gardens 
Pavilion, 
The 
Tabernacle, 
DT11 7DN 

North Dorset Woodhouse 
Gardens 
Pavilion, 
The 
Tabernacle, 
DT11 7DN 

BLN6 - 
Blandford 
Old Town 

Blandford 
Forum 

(Blandford Old 
Town) 

1588 218 1588 1463 852 58.2% Accessible  

no comment  

 

 

 



 

 

Blandford Existing Districts 
 



 

 

Blandford New Polling Districts 



 

 

 

Agenda Item No. 10.2 
 

Licensing Policy 

Received from Dorset Council: 
 
Please find email below relating to our current consultation which runs to 9th November. 
 
Dorset Council - Licensing Policy (Cumulative Impact Area) 
 
Consultation 
The Council, as Licensing Authority under the Licensing Act 2003, is required to publish a Licensing Policy 
at least every five years. The purpose of the policy statement is to define how the Council will exercise its 
responsibilities under the Act: Statement of Licensing Policy 2021-2026. 
The Statutory Guidance issued under section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003 advises however that any 
Cumulative Impact Area (CIA) is reviewed every three years. 
The Dorset Licensing Policy contains one Cumulative Impact Area in Weymouth Town Centre. Officers have 
reviewed the evidence base for the Weymouth Cumulative Impact Area and a report has been made for 
consideration.  

Dorset Council is seeking your views on the proposal to retain the Weymouth Cumulative Impact 
Area. The draft proposal has been prepared by officers and has now been published for public 
consultation, for a period of 4 weeks, starting on 12 October and closing on 9th November at 
midnight. 
 
The draft proposal and consultation survey can be found by visiting 
https://consultation.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/c-e/dorset-council-licensing-policy-consultation 

 

If you would like to receive a paper copy of the survey, policy, or access to any of the supporting 
documentation please get in touch with either myself or the Licensing Team; 

Email: licensing@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk 
Tel: 01305 838028 

 
Recommendation  
 

This information has also been distributed to Councillors to allow for time to consider the 
information, and Councillors are asked to consider if they wish to respond to the consultation.  
 

Linda Scott-Giles 
Town Clerk  
13th October 2023 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

https://url6.mailanyone.net/scanner?m=1qqzMn-00093T-3r&d=4%7Cmail%2F90%2F1697131200%2F1qqzMn-00093T-3r%7Cin6a%7C57e1b682%7C28544948%7C14205758%7C65282AF9189307C5E010A8FC2917A45D&o=%2Fphto%3A%2Fmts.ndeoovdrgntrsiouceckol.d.u%2Fgvsmocsnt%2Fue.0362%2F2%2598Cc0Lm20oi%2510m%25.1.0212223A-%250%250%25npp0ix2ed001%25o%252D2-utrscCone_eSileatm_tionte_Lc_fonnsi_PliglFcy%25na__i-12000220-fdp.12&s=X4K32OslHwsahDCEQBnNJtv35tQ
https://url6.mailanyone.net/scanner?m=1qqzMn-00093T-3r&d=4%7Cmail%2F90%2F1697131200%2F1qqzMn-00093T-3r%7Cin6a%7C57e1b682%7C28544948%7C14205758%7C65282AF9189307C5E010A8FC2917A45D&o=%2Fphto%3A%2Fctsilnsnatoutcr.duetoosvlncugo.i.o-k%2Fs%2Fdrceccetluni-oic-lgnsnie-l-pocycoiilnsnatout&s=R0Z55PGFyn81HK2j-WuAEs7OLV4
mailto:licensing@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk
tel:01305838028


 

 

 
Agenda Item No. 10.3 

Gambling Policy 

 
Received from Dorset Council: 
 
Dorset Council - Statement of Gambling Licensing Policy 2024-2027 
 
Consultation 
The Council, as Licensing Authority under the Gambling Act 2005, is required to publish a 
Statement of Gambling Licensing Policy at least every three years. The purpose of the policy 
statement is to define how the Council will exercise its responsibilities under the Act. 
 
The draft policy has been prepared by officers and has now been published for public consultation, 
for a period of 4 weeks, starting on 12 October and closing on 9th November at midnight. 
 
The Statement of Gambling Licensing Policy sets out how the council will carry out its functions 
under the Gambling Act 2005 with a view to promoting the licensing objectives namely:  

 
• Prevent gambling from being a source of crime and disorder, being associated with crime or 

disorder, or being used to support crime.  

 
• Ensuring that gambling is conducted in a fair and open way.  

 
• Protecting children and other vulnerable persons from being harmed or exploited by gambling.  

 

Dorset Council is seeking your views on the draft policy. The draft policy and consultation survey 
can be found by visiting https://consultation.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/c-e/dorset-council-gambling-
policy-consultation 

 

If you would like to receive a paper copy of the survey, draft policy, or access to any of the 
supporting documentation please get in touch with either myself or the Licensing Team; 

Email: licensing@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk 
Tel: 01305 838028 

 
Recommendation  
 

This information has also been distributed to Councillors to allow for time to consider the 
information, and Councillors are asked to consider if they wish to respond to the consultation.  
 

Linda Scott-Giles 
Town Clerk  
13th October 2023 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://url6.mailanyone.net/scanner?m=1qqyuY-000ADc-4X&d=4%7Cmail%2F90%2F1697129400%2F1qqyuY-000ADc-4X%7Cin6m%7C57e1b682%7C28544948%7C14205758%7C652824225B5D901A104DDBF0178127AD&o=%2Fphto%3A%2Fctsilnsnatoutcr.duetoosvlncugo.i.o-k%2Fs%2Fdrceccetluni-onm-g-ligabcipony-olcnoitatlus&s=JwD-0n09SGhPjK5wkhAg3vHpr7E
https://url6.mailanyone.net/scanner?m=1qqyuY-000ADc-4X&d=4%7Cmail%2F90%2F1697129400%2F1qqyuY-000ADc-4X%7Cin6m%7C57e1b682%7C28544948%7C14205758%7C652824225B5D901A104DDBF0178127AD&o=%2Fphto%3A%2Fctsilnsnatoutcr.duetoosvlncugo.i.o-k%2Fs%2Fdrceccetluni-onm-g-ligabcipony-olcnoitatlus&s=JwD-0n09SGhPjK5wkhAg3vHpr7E
mailto:licensing@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk
tel:01305838028


 

 

 

Agenda Item No. 11 

To consider supporting the Climate and Ecology Bill proposed by Zero Hour 

 
The following request has been received:  
 
I'm writing on behalf of Zero Hour and seeking Blandford Forum Town Council support for the Climate and 
Ecology Bill, which is due for its second reading on 24 November. We recognise that parish and town 
councils are influential organisations, with links to the local community, regional charities and civic bodies. 
Blandford Forum Town Council is on the front line when it comes to protecting the places and communities 
we love and cherish. 
 
We are writing to ask your council to join the 168 parish & town councils across the UK to support the 
Climate and Ecology Bill and add your voice to those organisations calling for joined-up action that provides 
an adequate, commensurate response to the emergency of our natural world, our parks, villages and towns, 
our landscapes and wildlife. We have a draft motion, which you may find useful. If Blandford Forum Town 
Council is supportive, we are asking that after the motion is passed, Blandford Forum Town Council issues 
a press release that it has done so and writes and requests your MP(s) to also publicly support the CE Bill (if 
they are one of the 130 that have already done so, please write and thank them for being supporters). 
 
The Climate and Ecology Bill, if made law, would ensure that: 
- The threat facing nature is tackled shoulder to shoulder with the climate crisis in a joined-up approach. 
- The Paris Agreement is enshrined into law to ensure that the UK does its real fair share to limit global 
temperature rise to the most stringent end of the Paris agreement - 1.5°C. 
- The UK takes full responsibility for our entire greenhouse gas footprint by accounting for all of the 
emissions that take place overseas to manufacture, transport and dispose of the goods and services we 
import and consume) 
- The government deliver a climate and nature assembly that is representative of the UK population, working 
directly with the Government and Parliament to ensure that all voices are heard and that no one is left 
behind. 
 
A member of Zero Hour, the campaign for the CE Bill would be happy to (virtually) attend a pre-Council 
meeting and answer questions about the proposed legislation if that would be helpful. More information 
about the CE Bill and supporting organisations can be found at https://www.zerohour.uk/; this 2-minute 
video or a 15-minute presentation may also prove useful. If you have any questions or require further 
information about the CE Bill, please do get in touch. 
 
Allan and Zero Hour Team 
  

 

Councils Team 
Councils | Zero Hour 
councils@zerohour.uk |  |  
Back the Climate & Ecology Bill | zerohour.uk  
  

                 

The motion mentioned above – written by Zero Hour – has been pasted below at Appendix A and 
councillors are asked to consider this once they have read the links in the letter.  

 
Linda Scott-Giles 
Town Clerk  
5th October 2023  

https://url6.mailanyone.net/scanner?m=1qo2KB-0002kZ-3T&d=4%7Cmail%2F90%2F1696427400%2F1qo2KB-0002kZ-3T%7Cin6l%7C57e1b682%7C28544948%7C14205758%7C651D6E7B3C1E52E31859AD16777B44F1&o=%2Fphte%3A%2Fztsdorotr-ohurm-yc-taamopk..sptapl%2FcoDxE0m2AjCeTGkHQ7JEQXoxUTrDMmZlrMZjGTP679dzslMGfiPfkFMO6gySewBGDkGBimW2vud4bl697xwD5cA9GEt4TvpMAheSsT1pyfOii9T7Zhec2Og7rDpxg8_384nL0nPkiHoJ9EQfle56xr8kEuhD6ud2zh0nvKQPtdEnx4KKuram-5yP4UNPg&s=H7X-VEcFQW1oTIlQFapnNumYPSQ
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Appendix A 

Climate & Ecology Bill Motion 
 
Preamble 
 
Humans have already caused irreversible climate change, the impacts of which are being felt in the UK, and 
around the world. The global temperature has already increased by 1.2°C above pre-industrial levels and—
alongside this—the natural world has reached crisis point, with 28% of plants and animals threatened with 
extinction. In fact, the UK is one of the most nature-depleted countries in the world as more than one in 
seven of our plants and animals face extinction, and more than 40% are in decline.  
 
Climate change remains a major concern for voters with 66% of people (according to YouGov) expressing 
they are ‘worried about climate change and its effects’. Alongside this, the popularity of Sir David 
Attenborough’s Save Our Wild Isles initiative demonstrates public concern that UK wildlife is being 
destroyed at terrifying speed. 
 
Climate & Ecology Bill 
 
The Climate & Ecology Bill, a private member’s bill currently before the House of Commons, seeks to 
address the challenges that this situation poses by creating a whole-of-government approach to deliver a 
net zero and nature positive future.  
 
Based on the latest science, the Bill aims to align current UK environmental policy with the need to halt and 
reverse nature loss by 2030, which was goal agreed to at COP15, via the Kunming-Montreal Framework (22 
December 2022); and reduce greenhouse gas emissions in line with a fair share of the remaining global 
carbon budget to give the strongest chance of limiting global heating to 1.5C, which was the goal agreed to 
at COP21, via the Paris Agreement (12 December 2015). 
 
By bridging the gap between the UK Government’s current delivery, and what has been agreed at 
international levels, Britain has a chance to be a world leader on the environment; seizing the opportunities 
of the clean energy transition, including green jobs and reduced energy bills; and boosting the UK’s food 
and energy security. 
 
[Council] notes that: 
 
The Climate and Ecology Bill, which has been introduced in the UK Parliament on four occasions since 
2020, including most recently in the House of Commons 10 May 2023. The Bill is backed by [168] cross-
party MPs and Peers, [237] local authorities, alongside the support of eminent scientists, such as Sir David 
King; environmental NGOs, such as The Wildlife Trusts and CPRE; businesses, such as The Co-operative 
Bank; and 30,000 members of the public. 
 
The Bill would require the UK Government to develop and deliver a new environmental strategy, which 
would include: 
 
1. Delivering a joined-up environmental plan, as the crises in climate and nature are deeply intertwined, 
requiring a plan that considers both together; 
 
2. Reducing emissions in line with 1.5°C, ensure emissions are reduced rapidly, for the best chance of 
limiting warming to 1.5°C;  
 
3. Not only halting, but also reversing the decline in nature, setting nature measurably on the path to 
recovery by 2030; 
 
4. Taking responsibility for our overseas footprint, both emissions and ecological; 
 
5. Prioritising nature in decision-making, and ending fossil fuel production and imports as rapidly as 
possible; 

http://www.iucnredlist.org/
http://www.wwf.org.uk/future-of-UK-nature
https://www.cbd.int/article/cop15-final-text-kunming-montreal-gbf-221222
https://unfccc.int/process-and-meetings/the-paris-agreement
https://bills.parliament.uk/publications/46558/documents/1819


 

 

 
6. Ensuring that no-one is left behind, by providing for retraining for people currently working in fossil fuel 
industries; and 
 
7. Giving people a say in finding a fair way forward through an independent and temporary Climate & Nature 
Assembly, representative of the UK population, an essential tool for bringing public opinion along with the 
unprecedented pace of change required. 
 
[Council] therefore resolves to: 
 
1. Support the Climate and Ecology Bill; 
 
2. Inform local residents, and local press/media of this decision; 
 
3. Write to [local MPs’ names] to inform them that this motion has been passed, urging them to sign up to 
support the CE Bill, or thanking them for already doing so; 
 
4. Write to Zero Hour, the organisers of the cross-party campaign for the CE Bill, expressing its support 
(campaign@zerohour.uk). 
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Agenda Item No. 12 
 

To consider resolutions from DAPTC for the Annual General Meeting 

 
The resolutions may or may not be received prior to the council meeting. However they will be 
shared as soon as they are received.  
 
At the Northern Area Committee meeting held on 12th October 2023, the DAPTC Chief Executive, 
Neil Wedge reported that the following two motions from the Executive Committee will be put to the 
membership at the DAPTC AGM on Saturday 18th November 2023:  
 

1. To consider the promotion to member of DAPTC that the Armed Forces Covenant be 
adopted and for DAPTC to sign the Covenant. 
 

2. To seek approval from the AGM to consult the membership of DAPTC for the organisation to 
transition from a constituted membership to a company limited by guarantee, in readiness 
for the next financial year. The reason for this change is summarised as follows:  

 

• Limits any risk and liability for member councils, executive committee members and 
employees 

• Provides a legally recognised entity to sign contracts and enter lease arrangements for 
premises 

• A recognised legal entity gives greater clarity with regards the administration and rights 
of members 

 
Councillors are asked to vote on these two motions, which will give the representatives authority on 
behalf of the Town Council at the DAPTC AGM.  
 
Linda Scott-Giles 
Town Clerk  
13th October 2023  
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Agenda Item No. 13 

Grant Application – Elizabeth Road Allotments 

 
 

Name of Organisation Blandford Allotment Society 

Contact Name Ian Ricketts 

Purpose of Organisation 
To provide allotments for the residents of Blandford 
Forum and manage the Lamperd’s Field and 
Elizabeth Road sites on behalf of the Town Council.                                 

Amount Requested £2,789.00 + VAT 

Is this a Green Grant? Delete as appropriate   N 

Purpose of Request 

 
To upgrade the water system to comply with a 
contravention order given by Wessex Water as per 
the quote: 
 
“Excavate on the standpipe and remove. Further 
excavate another 4-5 holes on each standpipe. 
Thrust bore mole between each excavation and pull 
through new 25mm MDPE pipe. Fit new equal tees 
at base of the standpipe and fit vertical pipework to 
terminate with DC.20F Wessex water interrupter 
ready to attach to a hose pipe. All excavations will 
be back filled, compacted and fully reinstated, any 
left over spoil will be removed from site test and 
leave in working order.” 
 

How many Blandford Forum residents 
will benefit directly? 

All the Allotment holders at Elizabeth Road. 
 

Any further relevant information 
This will bring the water system at Elizabeth Road 
back to compliance as instructed by Wessex Water. 

 

Councillors will recall this matter was brought to the attention of the Recreation and Amenities 
Committee on 19th June 2023 and it was suggested the Allotment Management Committee applies 
for a grant. This matter also started the application for the transfer of the Elizabeth Road asset to 
the Town Council.  
 
Recommendation  
 

It is recommended that Councillors authorise expenditure of £2,789.00 + VAT for the necessary 
works using funds from the Grants budget (Expenditure Authority: General Power of Competence 
Localism Act 2011 sl-8). 
 

Linda Scott-Giles 
Town Clerk  
13th October 2023 



 

 

 
Blandford Allotment Society Accounts Year 31 May 2022 to 31 May 2023  

 
 

   

         

INCOME    Year 22-23     Year 21-22  EXPENDITURE    Year22-23   Year 21-22 Balance  

         

Brought forward £4113.59  £3929.20  
 

 
 

  

         

Rental Payments £4893.47 £4878.61  Blandford TC  £1205.29 £1186.94   
 

   Allotment phone 
(Including top up) 

£20.00 £126.98   

 
        

    Website £69.58 £8.34   

         

    Water     

    LF             £1571.19        £888.73    

    ER                 £356.63 
 
                

£213.86   

    N.A.S. Membership £519.00 £522.00   

         

Seeds £1442.65  £1670.75  Kings Seeds £1211.51 £1400.59   

         

    Insurance                 £343.96 £313.78   

         

    Tractor insurance £268.00 £268.00   

         

    Electric £448.62 £195.55   

         

 Plant /tool sale  
Raffles 

             £153.45 

             £190.50 
 

       £153.00  

 BBQ                 £117.41 £100.40   

         

Miscellaneous £2227.50 £1277.81  Miscellaneous              £1763.00 £18146.46   

(Receipts for manure pea 
sticks, sales of compost 
etc.) 

   (Purchase of sundries, 
manure,compost for sale 
etc.) 
 

    

Rotavator hire £20.00   Rotavator petrol                    £21.25 
 
  

 
        

Greenhouse(donated) 
Glass 

£20.00 
£13.00 

 
 Tractor Service/parts 
Tractor diesel 

£117.O0 
                  £75.00 

£1256.80   

 
        

Potato comp 
 
 
Anne Raffle charity 
Donations 

£55.00 
 
 

£50.00 

£38.00  Potato comp  
 
Anne flowers 
Charity donation 
 
Awards vouchers      

£26.50 
 

£27.70 
£100.00 

 
£60.00 

 
 
 

£80.00 
 

£60.00 

 
 
 
 

 

         

Total £13.159.16 £11947.37  Total 
  

             £8321.44     £7833.78   

         

    Lloyds Account        £4404.97  

    Petty Cash               £432.85  

    Total Carried forward   £4837.72  



 

 

 
 

Agenda Item No. 14 

To consider feedback from the working group regarding a request from the 
Blandford Youth & Community Centre for a Service Level Agreement 

 
At the Town Council meeting held on 25th September 2023, the following resolution was made, and 
this was emailed to the Youth Centre the following day:  
 

The following information is requested from the Youth & Community Centre: 
 

- Detailed usage figures  
- Up to date accounts to the end of June 2023  
- What is the minimum amount of funding required to keep the Youth & Community Centre 

running  
 

Subject to receipt of information, a new Service Level Agreement up to 31st March 
2025 will then considered at the October Town Council meeting or appropriate 
meeting thereafter. 

 
The documentation is currently awaited, and it is hoped it will be received prior to the meeting.  
 
Linda Scott-Giles 
Town Clerk  
13th October 2023  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

Agenda Item No. 15 
 

To retrospectively approve expenditure for  

an annual support contract for ANPR for 2023-2024 
 

Introduction  
 

In 2017, the Town Council committed to a quotation, which was contracted against, and a service 
level agreement was entered into with the ANPR contractor recommended by Dorset Police. The 
Town Council selected the bronze level support. This expired at the beginning of March and the 
contractor wrote to advise of the new year’s support for 6th March 2023 - 5th March 2024 would be 
£2,300, along with an invoice. This was only recently paid in October because the Town Clerk had 
queried the Town Council paying the invoice. The information above was provided by the 
contractor to explain the original set-up and the supporting information has been provided at 
Appendix A.  
 
Background  
 

Councillors will recall that, in April 2023, the ANPR system was upgraded to enable 4G at a cost of 
£2,662. 
 
Additional Information  
 

At agenda setting, the Town Clerk was asked to find out what would happen if the Town Council 
was to discontinue its support contract. The contractor has advised that this would mean the 
council would not be entitled to important updates to our plate reading software, access to the call 
logging portal, prioritised fault response and attendance.  
 

The recent survey of town and parish councils undertaken by the Town Clerk confirmed that the 
Town Council pays for the ANPR because, unlike other councils, it chose to introduce a system 
that is positioned at every entrance to the town to assist the Police in monitoring activity.  
 
Recommendation  
 

It is recommended that Councillors retrospectively authorise expenditure of £2,300 for the 
maintenance contract using funds from the CCTV budget (Expenditure Authority: General Power of 
Competence Localism Act 2011 sl-8) and Councillors consider budgeting for this each year.  
 

Linda Scott-Giles 
Town Clerk  
13th October 2023 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Appendix A 

 

 



 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 
Agenda Item No. 16.4.1 

 

Dorset Council Grant to support the Market Area Enhancement Project 

To consider recommendations from the working group 

 

At the Town Council meeting held on 25th September 2023, Cllrs Lacey-Clarke and Quayle 
informed Town Councillors of a scheme they had been working on at Dorset Council to 
pedestrianise the parking area between the leather shop and the Town Hall.  
 
A working group meeting was arranged for Monday 16th October 2023 – with all Councillors invited 
– and it was agreed that the following recommendation would be made to full council:   
 

Cllr Carter proposed that the Town Council accepts the proposal from Dorset Council 
and agrees in principle with the scheme. This was seconded by Cllr Mieville and 
agreed (10 in favour, 3 abstentions) that the recommendation is made to full council. 
 

The proposed usage at this stage is for: 
- Offering the opportunity to local organisations for self-promotion 

- Events  

 
To assist with the creation of a plan to submit to Dorset Council, the Town Clerk has arranged a 
meeting with a consultant experienced in town centre enhancements. This is scheduled for 
Thursday 2nd November 2023 and all Councillors are invited.  
 

Recommendation  
 

It is recommended that Councillors consider the recommendation above.  
 

 

Linda Scott-Giles 
Town Clerk  
17th October 2023  
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